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IIn April, this year, a former 19th-century 
foundry in the 11th arrondissement of Paris, 
transformed into the city’s fi rst ever digital 
museum of fi ne art. Called L’Atelier des Lumi-
ères, the space hosts large-scale immersive ex-
hibitions. The fi rst of these opened within Le 
Halle, one of the two areas meant for visitors, 
and was dedicated to the works of Gustav 
Klimt and a century-long legacy of Viennese 
painting. “Using state-of-the-art visuals and 
audio, artists’ works are transformed as imag-
es of their paintings are projected (using 140 
laser video projectors) on to (and across) 
10-metre-high walls over the vast 3,300 square 
metre surfaces of the renovated 19th-century 
building,” mentioned an article in The Guard-
ian. Today, this space stands as a testament to 
the way technology is changing the way we
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Technology is changing everything 
about art. Above all, the way you see it

THE LATEST GAZE experience art—whether it is opting for VR ex-
periences at museums or watching an exhibi-
tion stream live on a website.

DIGITAL EXPERIENCES
Museums and galleries are using technology 
to create experiences that would help view-
ers engage with art better. For instance, this 
year, Tate Modern and HTC Vive unveiled an 
integrated virtual reality experience, reimag-
ining Modigliani’s studio in Paris. Titled The 
Ochre Atelier, the show was a result of fi ve 
months of mapping and diligent historical re-
search. With the help of nine headsets, viewers 
could experience the space where one of 20th 
century’s greatest artists worked in the fi nal 
months of his life. Another immersive experi-
ence that took Instagram by storm can be seen 
at the MORI Building Digital Art Museum in 
Tokyo, led by a 600-strong team of tech wiz-
ards from teamLab. At its new 10,000 sq me-
tre exhibition space, teamLab has divided the 
Borderless show into fi ve worlds: Borderless 
World, Athletics Forest, Future Park, Forest Of 
Lamps, and En Tea House. It’s within the fi rst 
world that one can see Flower Forest: Lost, 
Immersed and Reborn—the walls and fl oors 

are covered with projected 
fl owers that wilt if you touch 
them. “Digital technology has 
allowed us to liberate art from 
the physical and transcend 
boundaries,” says Ken Gail 
Kato of teamLab. The Border-
less show saw 500,000 visitors
in three months since it 
opened, and teamLab is work-
ing on their next to be held in
Shenzhen, China. 

ART ON AN APP
What if you could download a 
museum onto your PC or Mac, 
and view the collection from 
anywhere in the world, with-
out having to move an inch? 
Now, you have the Kremer 
Museum, Berlin’s fi rst virtual 
museum, which is downloada-
ble for all the VR platforms out 
there, including Viveport, Ocu-
lus, Google Daydream, STEAM 
VR, at a cost less than half the 
price of a museum ticket, once 
people have the headset.>

teamLab’s Forest 
Of Resonating 
Lamps-One 
Stroke (2016) 
brightens and 
dims according 
to viewers’ 
movements 


